Abstract-SOFL approach to the construction of the formal specifications has been proposed and applied in information systems, but its effectiveness and applicability have not been demonstrated aggressively. In this paper, we describe an application of the SOFL approach to the construction of a specification during requirements analysis. This approach requires two steps: informal and semi-formal steps. In order to describe on how this approach can be applied to capture requirements using SOFL easily, we use a case study to develop an examination monitoring system for construct abstract requirements. This case study demonstrates the suitability of SOFL to capture detail requirements and provides us with an insight into the knowledge of how SOFL approach can be effectively supported.
INTRODUCTION
It is hardly to understand the specification if it is not well presented to a client. It can be interpreted wrongly and might produce incorrect design specification. The analyst also needs to know how to get the essential information from the client. The question is how to capture a requirement effectively in a specification. One way is by using a traditional method such as Waterfall model [1] , iterative model [2] , UML [3J, and spiral model [4] . Another possible way is by using formal method approach, such as a VDM [5] , B Method [6J, and Z method [7] . System analyst might also use Structured Object-Oriented Formal Language (SOFL) [8J, to represent the specification to the client. SOFL, which is a formal engineering method, provides a comprehensible language and method for both requirements and design specifications to develop software systems. In this paper, we concentrate on the approach for capturing an abstract requirement specification.
SOFL has been developed and applied in information systems over the last eighteen years. In particular, to construct a specification for requirements analysis, two steps are required: informal and semi-formal. While the informal step is to gather all the required functions, data resources, and constraints into one specification in natural I angnage , the semi formal step is to group and transform the expression into SOFL language except logical expressions (i.e. type invariants, pre and post-conditions). In this paper, we present a case study applying SOFL to construct a requirement specification for an 978-1-4673-2008-5/12/$31.00 ©2012 IEEE 71 examination monitoring system. This paper will focus on the description of how to write an informal specification and how to transform it into a semi-formal specification.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives a short overview of the examination monitoring system. This is followed in Section 3 by giving a short overview of the SOFL method, in particular a two-step approach for an abstract requirements specification. A brief overview of related work is given in Section 4. Section 5 discusses how the SOFL approach is applied in writing the specifications for the examination monitoring system. Section 6 describes our experience and lesson learnt from this project. Finally, in Section 7 we conclude the paper and provide several suggestions for future research.
II.
EXAM INA nON MONITORING SYSTEM Software Engineering Programme (SEP), for a Department of Computing & Software Engineering, is a one programme offered at the Faculty of Computer Science & Information Technology, University Malaysia Sarawak. This programme is led by a Programme Coordinator (PC). He is responsible to assign faculty members to be a Setter for drafting a final examination paper and appoints a Vetter for reviewing the exam paper, and monitors all the process of academic flow for SEP throughout the semester.
A. System Mechanism
The examination monitoring system (as shown in Fig. 1 ) contains three distinct types of objects: Person, Courses, and TestDraft.
There are three kinds of Person: Programme Coordinator, Setter, and Vetter. The Programme Coordinator is responsible to assign a Setter for preparing an examination question for the Course and appoints a Vetter to review the TestDraft in which has been prepared by the Setter. Two Vetters will be assigned: Vetterl and Vetter2. Two possible options that the Vetters (Vetterl and Vetter2) can review the TestDraft: (i) sequentially vet-in which the Vetterl will vet the TestDraft based on Check Parameters. After giving any comment regarding the TestDraft, the Vetterl will pass the same TestDraft to the Vetter2 for his/her comments; (ii) in parallel vet-in which both Vetterl and Vetter2 vet the TestDraft in parallel. Ill. SOFL ApPROACH SOFL is a formal engineering method that offers a systematic way to develop a software system using an intuitive but formal notation. The notation results from an effective integration of VDM-SL [9] , Petri Nets [lOJ, and Data Flow Diagram [IJ. To facilitate the process of achieving such a formal specification, SOFL offers a three-step specification approach, which consists of informal specification, semi formal specification, and formal specification. Each stage of the specification has its own goal and task. The goal for informal specification is to enable the developer to fully understand and produce complete requirements of the domain problem through communication with the client. During this step, an informal specification is written, aiming to reflect the result of an informal requirements analysis on the basis of domain knowledge and available materials. Such a specification consists of three parts: (1) a functional descriptions, which describe the high-level operations needed for the system, (2) data resources, which indicate data items necessary for fulfilling the functions provided in (1), and (3) constraints on both functional descriptions and data resources. At this stage, the descriptions of the functional descriptions, data resources, and constraints are written in a natural language. The goal for semi-formal specification is to achieve accuracy in the descriptions of the requirements. During this step, the entire informal specification is transformed into a semi -formal specification by (1) grouping functions, data resources, and constraints into a module, (2) declaring data 72 types, and (3) defining all pre-and post-conditions for each process. All transformations are represented in appropriate expressions in the SOFL specification language, except that all logical expressions, such as type invariants and pre-and post conditions for processes, are still kept informaL The formal specification, however, forces the developer to clarify ambiguities in functionality, and serves as a platform for system implementation and verification. However, in this paper, for the purpose of requirements analysis, we focus on the informal and semi-formal specification steps to help the system analyst in developing the specification.
IV. RELATED WORK
In this section, we compare our work with other approaches to system development such as iterative models [2J and mural system [I2J. An iterative model consists of four phases in sequence: requirement, design, implementation and testing, and final integration and system testing. This model is also referred to as incremental prototyping, because each phase consists of repeating the above four phases in sequence many times to produce a new version of the software. The development begins by specifying and implementing just part of the software, which can then be reviewed in order to identify further requirements. The requirements of the software are gathered and analyzed during the requirement phase. After several iterations, a complete and final specification of requirements is produced. The software solution in which it meets the requirements is designed in the design phase. Again, because of the iteration process, it might be a new design, or an extension of an earlier design. Later, the software is coded, integrated, and tested in the implementation and testing phase. Before the software is released, it will go through the final integration and system testing phase. The issue arises in this model in that a decision has to be made regarding how long the iteration should continue. In the case of mural system, the development of the specification has three steps: (1) creating the data types and the invariants, (2) creating the specifications by creating the operations and functions, and (3) translating to theory and generating proof obligations. It is differed with SOFL, which emphasizes the importance of communication between the client and developer in capturing accurate requirements during the first step of developing the specification.
V.

SPECIFICA TlON CONSTRUCTION METHODOLOGY
In this section, we discuss how the SOFL approach IS applied to capture abstract requirements of the examination monitoring system introduced in Section 2.
A. informal Step
The process for developing an informal specification requires continuous communication and interaction between the client and the software developer for better understanding of the domain and requirements analysis.
As a result, we completed the informal specification, as shown in Fig. 2 . There are six major functions in which each of the function is decomposed into lower-level functions (except function 1.1 initialize user). In the data resources part, there are seven data items and each data item is connected to the specific potential required function. For example, data item 2.2 (List of possible sections in the exam) is required in function 1.2.1 (Outline the format for an exam). In the constraints part, there are two constraints that described the constraint for data resource 2.1 (Course outline) and the constraint of function 1.1 (Initialize user) and function 1.3 (Process vetting).
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Step
Developing a semi-formal specification is aimed at achieving accuracy of the requirements. To achieve this goal, three activities are involved.
Let us take the Initialize_User function (function 1.1 in Fig. 2) as an example to illustrate on how to produce SOFL based, requirement specification can be demonstrated to achieve the accuracy. Detail descriptions for these activities are described as follows:
• Group function, data resources, and constraints.
The Initialize_User function is analyzed if it requires decomposition or has a relationship with data resources and in what kind of constraint. Since initialize User is a function, then it is transformed into a process called initialize_User (as shown in Fig. 3) , and requires input variables, state variables, state changes and output variables need to be defined by the user. This pattern would then be a basis for the next activity of declaring necessary data types. During this activity, the user is required to declare the variables for process Initialize_User. We can apply the bottom-up approach to data declaration, in which the user writes the input variable Actor, type Person, and external variable person_incharge, before declaring them in the type section. As shown in Fig.4 , we define Person as a composite type and each of it has a value of two fields: category that regarding on the current position of he/she is and staff name. The information of Person is kept in data store called, person_incharge. In this stage, the user is required to describe the pre and post-conditions for process Initialize_User. Based on the SOFL approach, during the semi-formal specification construction, the pre-and post-conditions of a process can be expressed in natural language. As shown in Fig.S , with the pre-condition that user In person_incharge is existed, the process of Initialize User will read from the data store, of person_incharge. In conjunction to that, before the process of Initialize_User description is ended, the user is reminded to explain what the purpose of this process is all about. The sample of the pre-and post-conditions for process initialize_User is shown in Fig. 5 .
VI. DISCUSSION
Our experience in this case study has convinced us that using the SOFL approach for capturing requirements specification was easier than using other approaches, such as UML and B. This was because both informal and semi-formal specifications are simple and straightforward and lead us to produce a precise specification for a later stage. In addition, SOFL approach is also suitable to be used as a preparation for formalization process. During the process of writing the semi formal specification, we have to define the input, output, and other variable required for each process, properly.
On the other hand, we have found some deficiency in the SOFL tool technology. During the development of informal and semi-formal specification, we used Microsoft Word editor for writing the specification. This proved to be feasible, but difficulties in specification modification, verification, and validation have been encountered. Therefore, we plan to develop an effective support tool for abstract requirement specification as our major task in our future work. In this paper, we have presented a case study applying the SOFL approach to construct a requirements specification. The process involves the two-step approach, consisting of informal and semi-formal specifications. Our experience suggests that SOFL is straightforward, easy to follow, and provides simple formal notation for developing specifications.
At the moment, the specification that we constructed using SOFL is a starting point for us to develop a knowledge-based supporting tool mainly for a programme coordinator at our faculty to monitor all processes involved in constructing a final examination questions. All of the processes are done manually. Therefore, as for future work, we will concentrate on the research and development of a tool to assist the Setter, the Vetter, and the Programme Coordinator to organize their task in the final examination preparation. We will focus on the design of domain and its related knowledge, technique for guidance, etc. Another possible work is to apply SOFL approach for constructing a requirements specification in some other domains including in a human blood pressure measurement, train collision system, etc.
